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Ansrnecr

Adularia from Grisons, Switzerland, was studied from 0' to 1000' C. parallel to the
three crystallographic directions for linear thermal expansion and other thermal changes.
The results indicate a large expansion parallel to a, a very small negative value parallel

to D, and a very small positive value parallel to c. Abrupt changes in the rate of expansion
or contraction occurred at twelve temperature regions, beginning at 120'and ending at
950".

Ilmnooucronv

In planning the program of thermal expansion studies of the feldspars,
it seemed best to begin with adularia because it most closely approaches
the composition of pure potash feldspar. In subsequent investigations,
it is proposed to work with other members of the alkali series, this to be
followed by the plagioclase sequence.

AII sections were cut from a single crystal of milky adularia from VaI
Cristall ina, Grisons, Switzerland. The density is i lro:2.559 and the re-
f ract ive indices are i  d. :1.519,  B:1.523,  7:1.525.  From i ts  chemical
analysis,x given in Table 1, it may be computed that the crystal consists
oI 93.2 per cent potash feldspar and 6.3 per cent soda feldspar, all other
constituents amounting to 0.5 per cent.
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Three sections, approximately 4X4X 10 mm. were cut parallel to each
crystallographic axis, all of them being almost clear and transparent.
These sections were studied from 0o to 1000o C. by the method described
in a previous paper.l After cooling from 1000o to room temperature every

+ Analysis by Laboratory for Rock Analysis, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
1 Rosenholtz, J. L., and Smith, D. T., Linear thermal expansion and inversions of

quattz,var. rock crystal: Am. Mineral.,2qrc3-rc9 $941).
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section displayed a marked pearly opalescence which was not visible in
the unheated samples.

ExpBnrunwrAl RESULTS

The total expansions for the crystallographic orientations are shown
in Fig. 1. AII curves, if unobscured by the abrupt changes in rate of ex-
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Frc. 1. Linear thermal exoansion of adularia.

pansion, show changes in flexure which give them the shape of a flat,
open S. The mean coefficients of linear thermal expansion for each crys-
tallographic direction are given in Table 2.
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Kdzu and Saiki2 have made somewhat similar studies on adularia from

St. Gotthard, the composition of which is given as OrsrAbgAnr' For the

direction parallel to o, there is a reasonably good agreement with the

coefficients given above. Their results parallel to the D axis, obtained from

only one section, are completely dif ierent from those in Table 2. For ex-

ample, they report no change at 100" ancl positive values from 150" up-

ward. At 1000", they found a coeffrcient of *1'40 as compared with
-0.65 reported in this investigation. It is impossible to compare the c

Taer,n 2. tro* antu

0" C. to
Parallel to o

106 6-.

I'arallel to b

106 6,,,

+0 .49
+ 0 . 2 7
- 0 . 3 0
- 0  2 4
-0 30
- 0 . 3 1
- 0 . 3 8
-  0 .43
-o 47
-0 65

Parallel to r

106 6,.

0 4 9
0 4 6
0 . 4 +
0 5 0
0 .  5 1
0 6 0
0 .  7 8
0 8 6
0 8 8
0 8 6

100'
200'
300'
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600"
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900"

1000'

16  40
16 63
16 78
16 88
17 30
I  /  . . ) r

17 58
L7 68

17 62

directions because their third sections were in the direction of the per-

pendicular to the base, rather than being parallel to the c-axis. It is of

interest to observe, however, that they report values ol 2-65 and 3'6'5 at

1000" on two such samples.
Several special sections were cut at various angles between b and c

axial directions. Expansion studies of these sections showed the same

mean coefficient of 0.49 at 100", with intermediate values between d-117,

and 6-11" at higher temperatures. It is possible to obtain directional sec-

tions in which D- to 1000o is zero, although at lower temperatures a very

small positive coeffrcient is obtained.
Abrupt changes in the rate of expansion or contraction were observed

during the heating of all sections. Since none of these changes are large,

it was necessary to rnake observations at intervals of not more than 10o

throughout. The rate changes were observed at 120",260", 285o, 400o,

475", 560", 680o, 740o, 820", 855o, 900" and 950'. The temperature varia-

tion in each region is * 5". KOzu and Saiki (loc. cit.) tepotted five tem-

peratures for changes in the expansion rate and two additional tempera-

tures where change in the optic angle was observed. For the purpose of

2 K6zu, S , and Saiki, S , Sci Rep Tdhohu ltnp. Llnia , Ser.1II,2,203 238 (1925).
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comparison, these are given in Table 3, together with the temperatures
listed above.

Some sections showed a permanent change in length after cooling to
room temperature. For the o direction, one showed no change, the second
was 0.04 per cent longer, and the third 0.13 per cent longer. For the b
direction, one showed no change but the other two were shorter by 0.04
and 0.05 per cent, respectively. Of the three c sections, only one showed
a change, it being an elongation of 0.07 per cent.

R . & S . K6zu and Saiki

27O'-Expansion change

475"-Expansion change

675'-Expansion change
700'-Optic angle change

850' to 900"-Optic angle change
900'-Expansion change
95O"-Erpansion change

The analysis of the above data presents a most intriguing problem.
The 900' change may perhaps be eliminated from consideration since
this is ascribed to the adularia---+sanidine inversion. The other points of
change are not to be disposed of so readily. It is conceivable that inter-
diffusion of the soda into the potash feldspar, as suggested by Braggr for
perthitic lamellar intergrowth, may be at least partially responsible for
these changes in adularia. Why interdiffusion should occur intermittently
at irregular temperature intervals is not clear. It is suggested here, there-
fore, that the thermal equilibrium diagram for the alkali feldspars is
quite complex. Since such information is not currently available, the
authors propose to defer consideration of this question until their study
of other feldspars is completed.
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a Bragg, W. L., Atomic Structure of Minerals (1937, Cornell Univ. press), p. 241.
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